Stop The Cycle of Silence.
Start by empowering transparency in sexual assault cases.
So few victims reach out for help.
Unfortunately, only 20% of victims will report their sexual assault. Without a report, law enforcement
misses the chance to identify perpetrators, and repeat offenders go undetected. Most victims are
unaware of victim advocacy and the resources available to help them to recover from sexual assault.

We can do better.
By helping victims connect with responding professionals, we can help them to thrive. Society increasingly
calls for transparency into official handling of sexual assault cases. Together, we can help victims
pursue healing while keeping our communities safe and holding perpetrators accountable.

Meet your partners in sexual assault education.
End Violence Against Women International (EVAWI) is the nation’s
primary professional training organization focusing on equipping
responders to meet the needs of sexual assault victims. Since 2011,
EVAWI’s grassroots public awareness campaign, Start by Believing,
has focused on preparing friends and family members to respond
supportively, impacting millions of people and communities worldwide.
Ten8Tech’s strategic partnerships enable law enforcement
to automate communication intelligently. We join EVAWI
in the effort to equip both professionals and the public to
transform the response to sexual assault victims.
The EVAWI and Ten8Tech partnership has yielded a breakthrough
in how victims of sexual assault can reach out for help.

Victim Link empowers victims to connect.
With our Victim Link platform, victims and their support people are provided with easy access to information
and services using their preferred method of communication. The public-facing portal called Seek Then
Speak provides access to community resources via voice, mobile app, text, and web. Victims seeking to
report their sexual assault are connected to Victim Link, and law enforcement is notified instantly.

Reduces barriers by enabling a safe dialogue about recovering and reporting options.
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How it works.
When victims engage with the Seek Then Speak portal (by voice,
mobile, text, or web), they will safely interact with an intelligent
engine. This technology buffer helps avoid common barriers
that increase fear and anxiety. Victims participate in a gradual and
supportive dialogue to help them understand their options and access
local recovery and reporting resources. If a victim wishes to connect
with recovery and/or reporting options in their area, that immediately
triggers rapid notifications with pertinent details to Victim Link
subscribers such as law enforcement or victim advocacy groups.

The Victim Link subscription advantage.
• Victim-facing Seek Then Speak portal is free to citizens
of subscribing community
• Seek Then Speak campaign tools to generate public awareness
• New victim contact requests trigger direct alerts to your organization
• Victim Link portal provides a dashboard for cases in your
area or jurisdiction
• Built-in training and resource center for responders
supported by EVAWI
• Secure access with role-specific control of victim’s
personal information

Voice
• National toll-free
number
• Call-back to user
number
• Multilingual services
• Safety triage
conducted
• Secure access mobile

Mobile
• Helpful videos
• Location services
• iOS and Android

SMS
• SMS short code
• Invitations to web,
mobile, and voice
• Links to services

Community impact
Victims feel more comfortable connecting through technology
Serve more sexual assault victims as public awareness grows
Decrease the time between victimization and contact with aid
Increase victim access of healthcare and supportive services
Increase the percentage of completed medical forensic exams
Increase offender identiﬁcation by law enforcement

Web
• Seek Then Speak
portal
• Accessible from
any browser
• Simple and responsive
• Invitations to mobile
and voice

Alignment with EVAWI promotes appropriate responses among
ﬁrst responders to clear assault cases efﬁciently and correctly

Request a Subscription and Set Up Your Organization at VictimLink.com

